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LN. 32 of 1979

EDUCATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGES
(REGISTRATION, ETC.) DECREE 1977

(1977 No. 11)

Educational Correspondence Colleges

_ (Registration, Etc.) Decree (Appointed Day) Order 1979

'

In exercise of the powers conferred by. section 13 of the Educational
and of all otherCorrespondence Colleges (Registration, Etc.) Decree 1977,

' powers enabling me in that behalf, I, Garrick Barilee Leton,Federal Com-

_ missioner for Education,hereby make the following Order :—

1. The day appointed for the cominginto force of Educational Correspon- Appointed

dence Colleges (Registration, Etc.) Decree 1977 is Ist July 1979. - any fer 1977

2. This Order may be cited as the Educational Correspondence Colleges _ Citation.

(Registration, Etc.) Decree (Appointed Day) Order 1979. _

Mapeat Lagos this 29th day of June 1979.
te

; G. B. Leron,

Federal Commissioner for Education
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L. N. 33 of1979 - |

THE TravE Disputes Decree 1976:
(1976No, 7)
THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL COURT

| oo RULES 1979
Commencement : 1st March 1978

_

|

In exercise ofthe powers conferred by section27 (1) of the Trade
Disputes Decree 1976, andofall other powers enabling mein that

' behalf, I, Darnley Alexander, the Chief Justice ofNigeria, hereby
' make the following Rules :— af

__ 1, These Rules may be ‘cited as: the National ‘Industrial
Court Rules 1979 and shall be deemed to havé come into
operation on the 1st day of March 1978, -
' 2, Inthese Rules, unless the context otherwise requires—

~. “the Decree” means the Trade Disputes Decree 1976 ;
“the Court” means the National Industrial Court. |

14 (2) thereof; 7
“the Chief Registrar” includes the Deputy Chief Regis-

__-trar, Registrar and any officer of the Court excercising the
' functions of the Chief Registrar, 89 «5 | |

“the Commissioner” means the Federal. Commissioner

established under the Decree and constituted under section

chargedwith the responsibility for matters relating to the |
_ welfare of labour; Lo
'. “the Panel” means the Industrial Arbitration Panel
established under the Decree ; Oo -

“the President” means the President of the National
' Industrial Court. , SS
3. The practice and. procedure of the Court shall be as

_ prescribed. bytheseRules oO Bo
4. Failure to comply with any requirements of these Rules

shall notinvalidate anyproceedings unless the Court otherwise
_ directs and the Court maydirect a departure from theseRules

_ in any other way whenthis is required in theinterest ofjustice..
5.—(1) The Registry of the Court is situated at Lagos and

except when otherwise expressly provided, all documents and
proceedings shall be filed in the Registry, provided that whilst
the Court is sitting in any place other than Lagosany docu-
ments or proceedings in connection with any matter to be.
dealt with at such sessions maybefiled with theRegistrar of .
the Courtat such place.

Citation and
commence- .
ment.

Interpreta~
tion,

1976.No. 7.
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of time and
departure
from Rules,

Registry,
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Hours of
opening to
public.

(2) A document may be filed in the Registry of the Court |
‘either by being delivered there by the party or his legal
‘representative or agent orbybeingsent thereby registeredpost. —

- 6..The Registry of the Court shall, subject to the direction
of the President, be open to the public on everyday in the
year from nineo’clock in the forenoon to twoo’clock in the
afternoon, excepton Saturdays, Sundays or any day declared

-. as a public holiday by the Federal Military Government...

Sessions.

Notification
of sittings.

_ Adjourn-
_ ments.

Chief .
. Registrar.

Seal of the --
Court.

7. Sessions of the Court shall be convened and constituted
'-and the time, venue and forumsforall sessions shall be settled
‘in accordance with directions to be given bythe President.

8. The sittings of the Court andthe matters to be disposed
-of at such sittings shall be notified in such manner as the
President may direct.-

9. The Court may at any time on application of any party os
or ofits own accord adjourn any proceedings pending before

_ it from time to time and from place to place.

10. The Chief Registrar shall havethe custodyofthe records ~

assigned to him by these Rules.
- of the Court:and shall exercise such other functions as are .

11. Subject to the provisions of these Rules, theSeal of the
Court and any duplicate thereofshall bekept in the custody —
of the Chief Registrar and'shall not be affixed to any order or

_ other process or to any document without the express authority

Powers of
- Chief’ -
Registrar,

Commence-
‘ment of
proceedings
in ‘cases of.
first instance,
etc. —

of the President.

-sioner.

4

 12. (1) The Chief Registrar shall have such powers and
duties as are givenhim by these Rules or such further powers
and duties as the President may from timeto time direct. _

(2) The Chief Registrar may. with the approval of the
President delegate to any Registrar of the Court any functions
required by these Rules to be exercised by the Chief Registrar.

13.—(1) A trade dispute to which section 12 of the Decree ©
applies shall be commenced by reference from the Commis- -

(2) Within fourteen days of the receipt of the reference, ~
theChief Registrar shall, on the direction of the Président, »
notify the parties of the date of appearance before the Court.
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~ (3) Upon appearance of thé parties before the Courtin
'- accordance with the preceding rule, the Court maygive

_ directions stipulating the time within which the parties shall
file their memoranda and other'documents upon which they-
intend to rely for the prosecution or defence of their claim. -

14, The Court may onthe application of any party to the
proceedings or ofits own motion direct that any person or
body ‘not already a party to the proceedingsbe joined asa .
partyor that anyparty to the proceedingsshall cease to be a

. party and in either case may give such consequential directions
_ as it considers necessary. — 2 . -

~ 15.—(1) Without prejudice to rule 17 of these-Rules, an
interlocutory application may be made by giving notice in

_ writing to the Court, specifying the direction ororder sought. _

. (2) On receipt of a notice under paragraph(1) ofthis rule,
the Chief Registrar shall cause to be served on every other
party to the proceedingswho appears to him to beconcerned
in the matter to which the‘notice relates, and shall notify the
applicant and every such party of the arrangements made by
the Court for disposing of the application. .

- the Presidentwho may— .

__ @) disposeof it himself ; or

(3) Every interlocutory application shall be considered by |

(b) refer it to the court as constituted undersection 14(3)
ofthe Decree. _

(4) For the hearing of any interlocutory application the
Court maysit eitherin private or in open court.

Joinder of
parties.

Interlocutory |
applications.

_ (5) An application for an interlocutory order shall be by
motion by any party entitled in the proceedings in whichitis
madeandshall be supported by an affidavitoraffidavitsof the
facts on which theapplicantwill rely. |

(6) Unless the Court gives special leave to the contrary,
there mustbe at least three clear days between the service of a’
notice of motion and the day named in the notice for hearing
the motion. . . So

16; Where it appears to the Court that the future conduct
- of any proceedings would thereby be facilitated, the Court

Directions.

‘may either of its own motionor on application at any'stage 7
of the proceedings appoint a date for the giving of directions
as to their future conduct. .

t
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Interim —
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__’ to be given in public ; or

4

17.—(1) Subject to paragraph (2) of thisrule, the Court
may, on the application of any party, make as an interim.
order, any order which it is empowered to make under -
the Decree. © Ee,- |
_ (2) Before making an interim order underparagraph(1) of
this rule, the Court shall take all reasonable steps to ensure
that notice, whether or not in writing, of the application:for
the interim order has been given to the person against whom
it is sought and that he is given an opportunity of making
representations to the Court in regardtoit.

_18. The Court may of its own motion or on the application
of any party order any personto attend before the Court asa
witness or to produce any document. 7

19. The Court mayofits own motion require any evidence
to be given on oath. .

_ 20.—(1) Subjectto paragraph(2) of this rule, an oral hear-
ing at which any proceedings before the Court are finally
‘disposedofshall take place in public.

(2) The Court may sit in private to hear’ evidence which
_ in the opinion of the Court—_

_ (a) relates to matters of such a nature that it would be
against the interest of national security to allow the evidence

_ (0) is likely to consist whollyor in. part bf information
which— me ee

_() the person giving the evidence could not. disclose
without contravening a prohibition imposed by or under
anenactment ;or — oo

()- has been communicated to that person in con-
fidence or which he has otherwise obtained in con- —’

- sequence of the confidence reposed in him by another
person ; or 0 , a -

(ii?) relates specifically to an individual, unless he has
consented to its being disclosed ;or tit
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(iz) ‘would,by its disclosure be seriously prejudicial to -
the national interest (though not against national security),-
or to the interest of an undertaking of the person giving
the evidence for reasons other than its effect on collective
bargaining;or

: (v)- has beenobtainedby theperson giving the evidence
for the purposeof bringing, prosecuting or defending any

" legal proceedings.

21. If beforethedate fixed for. hearing or judgment, .any
_party to the proceedings desires to discontinue his claim or to

- withdraw anypart of his claim,he shall give notice in writingof.
discontinuance or withdrawal to the Court and to the other
party. The Court shall upon the discontinuance or withdrawal
make such orderor ordersasmay seemjust.

22.—(1) If any party to the proceedings has been duly served _
~ with notice to appear or he is to the satisfaction of the Court -

Jawareof the adjourned date andwithout reasonable excuse
- fails to appear, the Court may consider anddeal with the
matter referred to it in the absence of such party.

Discon- _
tinuance of

Default by
parties. .

(2) Tfany party to-the proceedings fails to comply with an — :
order or direction of the Court, the Court may order that he
be debarred fromtaking anyfurther partin those proceedings

until he has complied with such direction or order or may|
make such other orderas the Court thinks just.

+ 23, The Court mayencourageparties to the proceedings in
respect of casescoming before it in thefirst instance to reach

Conciliation.

‘mutual settlement between themselves. Upon such mutual —
‘settlement, if any, the Court shall make suchorder or orders
as seemjust.

24. The Courtshall: deliver itsjudgment inwriting..

25.—(1) Every judgment of the Court shall be embodied
in an order drawn up. by theChief Registrar and a copy
sealed with the seal of the Court shall be delivered bythe
ChiefRegistrar to every party to theproceedings to which
it relates, ©

(2) ‘nterlocutory orders shall be “prepared in like manner.

(3) Any judgment given by the Court may be enforced by
‘the Court as it may direct.

. t

‘Judgments | .
‘ of the Court.

Order and
enforcement

. of Judg-
ments.

B87
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Review of
court’s-

+ decision and
correctionof
errors,

26.—(1) The Court may, etherof its own. motion or on-
application by any of the parties to the proceedings, review
anyorder made by it and may, on such a review, revoke or
vary that order on the grounds that—

(a) the order was wrongly made asthe result of an error
on the part of the Court staff ; . me .

(0) a party did notreceive proper notice of the proceedings
leading to the order; ae .

(c) the order was madein the absence of a party entitled
to be heard; . ; “

(d) new evidence has becomeavailable since the making -
of the order ; or .

_-(¢) theinterest ofjustice requires such review. |
(2) An application under paragraph (1) above shall be made

within 14 days of the date of the order. _

Costs.

sum to be paid or may direct that it be assessed by the Chief |

‘Service of —
documents. -

(3) A clerical mistake or error in any order arising from.an
accidental slip or omission may at any time be corrected
by or on the authority. of the Court.

_._° 27,—(1) Whereit appears to the Court that any person
has been guilty of unreasonable delay, or oftaking improper,
vexatious or unnecessarysteps inany proceedings, or of other
unreasonable conduct, the Court may make an order for costs _
or expenses against him. a

__ (2) Where an order is made -under paragraph(1) of thisrule
the Court may direct that the party against whom the order
is madeshall pay to any other party a lump sum by way of costs

_ or expenses, or such proportion of the costs or expenses as
may be just, and in the last mentioned case mayitself assess the

Registrar.

28.—(1) Anynotice or other document required or
authorised by these Rules to be served on, or delivered to, ..
any person may be sent to him by registered post or left at
his address for service or, where no ‘address for service has
been given; at his registered office, principal place of busi-.
ness or last known address, and any notice or other document -

. required or authorised to be served on,.or delivered to,the
court may be sent by registered post or delivered to the Chief. _
Registrar. SO

(2) A document served by post shall be assumed, in the.
absence of evidence to the contrary, to have been delivered
in the normal course of post. 7 oo,
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(3) The Court.may direct that service of any document be
dispensed with or be effected otherwisethan in the manner

. prescribed by these Rules. _

29.The Court may inform itself on any matter relatingtoto
the rules of evidence but shall not be bound by them. _

| 30. These Rules shall beread inconjunction withsection.26
of the Decree. -

31. ‘The fees chargeable by the Court shall be ass preseribed .
in the Schedule to these Rules. ~

SCHEDULE
_ (Rule 31) ©

FEES CHARGEABLEBY THE NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL Court

_ Applications, Apidaies, Judgments andOrders -

ca
1. Onfilingan application : .. 3
2. Onfiling an affidavit — a 0
3. On filing anyother paper . tee 9

- 4, Forthe drawing up of any orderor judgment| ne 4+
-

= "Miscellaneous .

5. For preparing a copy where authorised. : per folio of 72words
or part thereof “ae a sel ae «5 ae 020

6. For every subpoena -.. ;. 100
7. For marking any paper annexed to an affidavit |ordeclaration 0 50:
8. For certifying a copy as a true copy: per folio of 72 words or ©

partthereof  .. 0 20

9, For the service of any document or process * the following
distance rate :

_@ Ifwithin two kilometres from the Court we . -0 50

(2) I£ beyond two kilometresbutnot beyond eight kilometres

(i) forthefirst twokilometres oe lee ee » 0:50.
(#) for every subsequenttwo kilometres orpart thereof

(oneway) . eae . wee 0.25

© ‘Tf beyond eight kilometres : per day or part therot ofthe
time© needed for travelling 1 50

“Mave atLagos:this 10thh day ofAugust 1979.

D.A. R. ALEXANDER,

a
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Rules of '
evidence.

Supple-
mentary.

Fees.

ChiefFustice ofNigeria


